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During the past wppU ep. rimeritinjí
nilh tho locust fundus bus bren continua.! liy tlio unilorHijjiinii with the ririw
víhftlipr or not tiie Vera-eilOf ilftt'rmi)in
or
8 rífectuiil in tho ilrntruction
rahor the chocking of the grHONhoi'pera
of the country. Many Bjiociinenn of the
inorulnti-i- l hoppers V.ao lppti iliatrilmteii
Bimrt; the rHneemen of
aml careful instructions
the
have Keen given with each lot, regarding
the4itnt (uutho.lH of diHtributing the
These iimtrurt iona have been
carefully folliv.v.vl )y al! ranchaino that
ted, nn io noveral in
have K jot re
ptancee partml butm-hhas boon noticed.
Throw or
parties have rpjiortoil
that they could notice an appreciable
decrease ii the number of hoppers on
the places where the deseuHed ones had
born turned loofie whether or not thm
can bo attributed to the fundus disonne
or to other omines will probabiy never bo
known, but every point Blanda to reason
that the fungue has had Bome efTect.
Full instructions aa how the desease
could boat be spread among the hoppers
nd thereby check therfe ravages were
printed in the colunia of the lant week.s
Index and the writer, even though he
dub had no instructions from the Department of Agriculture regarding the
use of the fungus does Dot deviate in
the least from tho opinion set forth laet.
and ho doea candidly believe that if that
couroe is properly pursued beneficial re
suits will finally bo achieved.
During the past week several of the
hoppers were again confined with in
oculated ones and kept for the required
period of three days. A great many
have died, apparently from tho effects of
the deeoBBO, but the results are not quite
so complimentary as they were last week
however, this collection of hoppers is
older and moet of thorn are a great deal
larger than the ones of the laet week and
it is quite probbably that the largor
hoppers will necessitate a longer period
in which to become deseased and to die
thnn the smaller ones.
This thaory is fairly well corroborated
by the fact that a large number of the
dead ones on the floor ct the box at this
wi iting aro small etioc, and the ones that
have withbtood the doeoase best are the
largest olios of the collection.
The weather during- the past two
weeks, with tha exception of the Ia9t two
o i three days has been er:ee!i nglv fav
cal.lo to t!if Btifv,'Mf;i! bprr.ij of the
y
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During the past week, inspired by
patriotic Htcmiattons, tho citizens
of Artec came foRathtr in mass rieet
inc; and decid ed on the old time

July.

of

the Fourth

oi

ng

custome-cclebrati-

A suitable nrbor will be

erected In town it which the ex
ercises will be held; and the sumptuous' repast cf the barlecued meat
will take place imediately adjoining.
The following programme .of
sports and other events was sub- mited and adopted:
9:00 A. M.. . Shotgun trap Bbooting, free
for all. Entrai." fee H.
puree

vt

in t

FEDERAL.
to CoaKnm

DoUto

B. 8. Roiiey
M. A. Okiro
...GtMk'U. Wnllao
W.J. Milla
'
IS
i j tl'imísrkor

8wrtary
Chiiif J attire

'

.

a

20, 1101

Dinrrict Conrt Clerk
Untrict Atturuey
COUNTY.
Probata JudifO
I'r.il. ato Clora and Hicordnr
Sheritf

C, E. Mead

FARMING TON.

.
.

their families departed Tuesday for

.. J. W.' Hrowii
D. J. Douovau
C, li. 11 ell miry
..U. 0. McKwcn
.

ami Collector
SupuiiuUnKieut of Si IiuoIh...

Pa-gos-

Firat dútrict
Springs and other mountain resorts Hisiond district
Ihird dialrict
to be abecnt for eaveral months.

nrffttra
(iortupr

... J. B. VsMri
..(I. V. .SalTonl

AwyOHSor

A. E, Dustin and George Cooper with

M.
R. C.
A.

OOHMlBKIOHKKa.

J.

Lnjan

V.

Krwlu A. CUul.b
Claib. Iiriwhul

G. E, Randolph oue of the Hyde com-

O. & R. G. Excursion Rates.
pany's popular clerks departed several
days ago for Mancos to bring his famThe following reduced rates will be
ily to Inarming ton for permenent res- made via the Denver A. Rio (.randa railidence.
road:
Mooting Colorado 1'b.Hrmaeeiitnl Awn.
G. A. Compton owner and proprietor
at Manitou, Colo., June IS to 1ÍÜ.
of the new hotel on Ban Juau Street ciation
A. rate of one
faron on the
known aa "The Compton" is ready to re- certificate planandwillonehelifth
made to Manitou
ceive the patronal" of the public. Mr. and return, certiiicatim to
uvaimlie
Com pton is a very genial and accomo- June 10, 17 and 18, and to be aiued hy
Charles
K.
Ward,
seeretary. Mr. 14. '1'.
dating gentlemen and we truet he will
Dunnaway, ticket agent at Munitou,
receive vey liberally of the public pat- will act as joint
áout and stamp certili-cat(8- .
ronage.
liules for tickets Bold on certificate
The northside of the 'business port-tio- plnn: if tho required nuiuber
of tickof Sao Juan street it being vastly ets (50) 6hoiug full fare paiil ongoing
trip
presen
are
ted
to
joint
improved by the widening of the sido
aent tliny
walk. A porch conforming with the one will Le btauipod liy him and honored for
return
at
r.ot
already existing, i being extended the later than throe days aftt'r thefare
cloning'
entire lunght of the block. This will date of the meeting, Sunday not to he
couuted.
add greatly to the appearance and
of the entire block.
Wm, if. Pope of Suuta Fa, absihtant,
V. S. attorney for the court of private
I. and claims is in town consulting the
records io regard to the cane of Markley
vs. I'rewitt.
Mr. Popéis attorney for
the dnfundenta in this case.
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The Payment of Taxes.
The following law relating to the payment of taxes was placed upon the
statute books by the thirty fourth legis
lative assembly:
"Section 1. That section four thous(4(Kjü) of the Compiled
and and sixty-siLaws of 1S'J7, as the same was amended
by section ten (10) of chapter twenty-tw- o
(2"J) of tho acts of the iJd legislative assembly of 1809, be and. the same
is hereby amended by striking out the
first sentence thereof, and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:
"On the first day of December of each
year one half of the unpaid taxes levied
during that year and on the first day of
June next following the rwmaining half
of said taxes shall become delinquent,
and there shall bo added on the second
days of June and December respectively one per jont of the amount of such
delinquent taxes as a penalty for nonpayment.
"Section '2. Hereafter no rebate shall
be allowed upon payment of any taxes
in advance of the date at which they
would become delinquent."
The choicest candies and the best
cigara in town at the Drug store.
Try some of those freBh vaccine points
jubt received at the Aztec diug store.
Have your children vaccinated now
when there is no local small pox scare.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
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President.

ateuient for year ending iJec. 11, lyiaj, ac- corillui; to the Stundard of tnu Insurance
'
llepartmeut of the State of New
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Theii'umbrr of nlmroa one hundred
Tho hue of its ox istmio
hull i
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E. A. ROSENTHAL,
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PIJYBICUN

fifty Vf'ftrR.

Tho nninos of tho Director who
1 jo
corporation for tlio hrt
,lrttu"4 S. ,Vjlon, J.I'ffn.i
C'has. 1. Hui'y, V ill íiiui M.
nllíM'i' and I rmiriM P. Bishop.
Ktkrht h. '1 I.- locution oí the principal place
of hiiHUH'fs v tr idu tiie territory is at Aztec,
San J uiiii ni .il-- i Now Mr ico.
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Securities
l.ielt Uoaus oil lintid and
Montane
LoHim
ii ItoiuU and other
Loans oa Company's own Policies
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New
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....Notabi Public

Secretary,

Farmington, New Mexico.
Notice of AttarhiiiAnt.
Tksritoby of Nw Mexico,
County of Hita Juau.
Yon aro
Craft, u met mu
10 v.
herhy ootiliod tout a writ lias bpnn Willed
yuu, ruil your liropnrty attachod. ami
that nuil'"! you appttnp bi'iorfi r.. a. Berry, J. P.,
S

W. H. WILLIAMS

Granville pendleton,

attorney at law,

:

..DEALER IN.

Will practice In all Cnnrta of the Territory.

by wimiii

writ of attauhmnnt wasI tHHUcd
....,..
l.iu ..Mi.. t.i Upiu.I,,, Vn I ln
Iday of Juno, Ufl, at t lip hour) of 2
on tb
o'clock p. jo, of pftid day, JuiltfmoTit will b
rpuil'Tt il AirnuiHt yon, and yonr aaid pn'Pirey
unlit toi'ity tlin naid debt,
lilvcu ticilor uy hand this 1st ilny of June,
v. UKWr.s.
l'.IUl.
IlKUl

Astee New Mexico.

REWARD.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

reward of $100 will be paid by this Associa
tlon to any person or parsons tarnishing infor
bpooial Couanihle.
matioB that will lead to the arrest and convic
tion of any person or persons stealing, driving
away or felouiously handling any stock belongLegal Notice,
Last wit. and tnstamant- of Edward Kelly, ing to any member of thia Association
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROW
OF NEW MEXICO,
ERS" ASSOCIATION
Tow Hiin It ma v cinc?rii :
Notic m hereby niven that I, Charlea V. Saf- headquarters at Altec, San Juan County, New
of the l'rohute Court iiu and for Mexico; W.J. Wright, Presideut; J. R. Wilford.
Shu ,Iu:i i county. New Mexloo territory, have liams, Treasurer; tiranvillo Pendleton, Secre
pt tiii. Jo nay or J uly, r.tiii. aa the ditv for dtot. tary: Board of Directors. J.C Jodon. b,. K,
Inn tha HHi will and testament of nanl Edward Stewart, H. ii. Milloson, T, N. Johnson, and
Kelly, ueoemed.
t rank Murr.
Given moler my hand and the goal of said
court tli'n it day uf iiv, C1.
CUAH. V.
Probate Clerk.
DIRECTORY.
Xiy Joe frewilt, Deputy.
A

.

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

I'ltiinu Voluntad da Edward
A oriuu-Importo:
F"r esta da aviso, que yo Charlea V. Saf.
ford,
de la corto prueba do la Coa.
fiado de frau J uau y Territorio do N ueva lie
Jico ha nombrado Julio '. l'.Hd, como el tita
dor probado el tehtiuieiita y Ultima Voluutjd
d hdward Kelley liuado.
Dailn bajo mi mano y ello di dicho Corle
1,

y

CMU

CHARLES V. SAFFOKD.
Escribano de la Corte Prueba

AZTEC.

Moruinir Rcr- rUhsn'TERIAN CUUUCH
vioim iu thi lirHt ami third HiuidtiyH A
molt iitontli ut olovi'n t'cl.oc!c. Kvtmnnf
every Sunliy tiiiit at elk' lit o'clock.
HtmHny hcIiooI at y .'.Vi p. m. Prayer mt'otiutt
on WtMlnesHiiv eTttuiuff at 8KXJ p. m, J. IV,
(

OOPLK. Pantor.
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Nayajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. Xt
V
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The Whitson Music Company
f linos,

Musical lustruuients,
OrifSL
BlieotUusit and Books.
Writ for t'ataloRues aod Prices.

:

RioGraiide Southern Ii.

RIGIIEYsDRO.

A. L.

fH'liool Suit!iiM, MrtiinfMCturiTB
All Kirt'i'-- uf liouk uaoti in

Pt'ilo'Ucrtln,

C'uiii"MtiiiM.

- -
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Oiienlnir up the mont niairuiflcerit
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N. M.

H

Bcenery iu

be Kocky M.iuutaius, and passiiitc throiiKli

OTHE

Hie

CHEAP CASH STORE

A FULL LIKE OF

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
Sau Miguel and Dolores Counties
Montezuma aná

Slicnanioali

0i

Thi linn briiiii-- the tourint within easy ride
of the ttontiMriul

EC"E3

CLIFF D ELLEES.
tho Dcuvr A Rio (Jrando

OLOr?ApO

All Rail "Around

H.

Ktr., Kod on Hand. Nasnjo Fllunkots in Block New
liecived. A slmreof your f atroaatie sidieited

v.

rfi

Is C'uiodnutly

(J

AZTEC,
New Mexico

C. G. BREWER,

Tho Dolores ltivei
THE

(uu, OnU,

Valleys

The (ireat Agriculture! Region of

CF

GENERAL IIERCHAHDI5E

Fresh Groceries, Doots and Shoes
Grain,

And the

r.

.

)

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

tñc Circle Trip,"

T. JliFFKRY.rresident.

Cuivfu'.Iy and corrt-- ily made of atiy jirojK-rtin
Ju in county, i'ifticn years' ex i r it tico in

S hi

R, C PREWITT

se;ucltiK tili.s.

Only Complete Set of Abstract Books in the County

INSURANCE
New Mexico.

Farmington,

IiepreHents tlie Leadinif Life and Fire
Comuiinitis.

!
:)

IIITER-OCEA-

f

County ClrrU,
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Albuquerque,

PLATA AND UUKAMiO.

Kntray Nitlcfi.

Notice U hereby viven t hat the nndersijined
has laaeu up tin toiiowiuir ilescrioeii eniray
animal at ins rsncL' seven nules north ef Artec
New Mexico, VU. :
One irray hoi se, 7 or 8 years old, welKht alaiut
9.IO pun tiiln, oriiinhnl ou left hip.
T he o w ner or owners ol Hani described anl
mul forfeit the sumo at the end of IJie seven
moot hu from the dale oí the hint publication
of this uotice, unlin-.- i claimed by the owner or
owners t heieirf, or t heir aii'-nt- .
proving owner
ship ana piiyiu; an lu.ii nmixrH tin-im- .
I). W. i- IIEEMAN,
First pub. May 1, l:sd.
Ak.tec, N. M

('l
I

:t.!i;j

I

-

Located on the diroct route from Duranpto, Farminpton and Aztoc to
Gallup and all points on the Sauta
l'acilic railway.

ÍJ

JVAX COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION

(Catliolio population ii.M.) llmdiuartTS
Hnoii an arouno.
torn. Hunt a iwohtt ('tiurch, lilanoo P. O
The owner or owners of said described a nl
Ketfnlar BrviükH, tirHt and seooud Sundpv of
mnl forfeit the same at the end of the seven month;
a. in,, sermon Hunday
iurm
at
months from the date of the tlrst publication 8ch(Ml
children, iinmodlatly aftor mas.
of tlitH notice, onlens claimed by the owner or At 3 p.forin.,
rotary,
voim ri'vational Hintíln.
owners r.nereoi. or rneiratfent, provlntfown- history, prayers monthly rvicoa huid t
ersiup ana paylim all leual cuarKea thoriHin.
(íohornador, Martines, Loa Piuod. Soveml
ED )). TURNER,
timo durmií jroar, Anteo, La Plata, FannioK-toFiistpub. April 2, l'.Kd. Flora Ylata. N. M,
and Olio aro vitdtod liy the priewt in
charco. HoHft prorinrt, Klo Arriba ( o.. N. M.
(Catholic population Üh) la attended from
Santa Hona church. Auy communication on
Kstray Notice.
or nditf unía Muhjucta should be
Notice Is herehy (riven that the i:nderni(rned church attalra
to "Catholio PriuaL, lilauoo P. O ,
has tukcu up the following described etray a.htrtrtud
New Muxioo."
animal at his ranch six miles from Artec, New
lies ico, vlr,
One bay horse, weight about 8(10 pounds.
urrwiticu utQ riKf'G sine or jaw.
Tiioowuuror owuera of raid described anl
mal forfeit the same at the end of th seven
months from the date of the tlrst publication
of this notice, unless claimed by the owner or
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
owntjru thereof, or their af.'ent, provlutf owner
cliarves tlier.Miu
ship and paii.g all
FROM
JuE UALl'KA.
First pub. May 3, l'jol.
Artec. N. M BIDdWAY TO TELLUR1DE, SAW PIT,
OPHIU, RICO, IM1I.ORKS, MNCOS, LA

elllcs-

fndiaii Trader

eyery HaturdAy
KMtray Notice.
uitftit at tll Rr.ho4
Notice ta hereby iven that the nndertn'u ned
hotiHB. Vinitlriif iirotli- hits takun up the followluti described etray era wi'lromn
G. W. LAM liKKSOS, N. U.
animal at hi ranch near Flora Yixta, New K. B. UlirFOKL),Swn;Lttry.
Mexico, viz. :
A Ilea ultteu-RTo- y
horns,
pouu'tK, Drandeu reverted

NEW MEXICO.

II II. T. F. SIMPSON

NO. 1, O. A. R. Moots nt
AZTEC POST
oí Pout CoinniandiT, Aztws. Nw
W. Ii. WILLIAMS, Post Commander; ü. W. MoCOV. Adjuiaut.

NO.
AZTEC I.LODGE
'ftp
O. O.
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HEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Flloii
ollico of Secretary of N'nw MajcIco,
May 11, , ',
J. VV. RAYNOLDS,

I'.i.ii

I.e.

r

AZTEC,

1

I
!i

Oien the

E.

lli lina

I l. vlll

-

Proprietor

-

Good Rigs and Saddle Horse Always on Hand. Teams and Stock
Heat of Attention. General Livery lluainess Transacted.

ne

s

i:ii,1.ío io

Liahili'y for ontinseiit luiur- nut e r and
Loii'Uny lor Aut ijoi i.ed liivi-

Stable

ee-ute-

H,

it
ii.

QIARLES CARTER,

O Hire In Allen Building.
Notary Public, In and
county
for md
and tf 'e aforimid, do horohy
certify thnt "i the th day of May, A.l). VJ: ,
Br WEAVER,
PpiVarcd before mo Jemea W,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
WiIhoh. J. 't'nbr(Mk BlshoD and Clin. P.
Huov, to on porsonnlly known t he tlie name
Aitoc, New Mexico.
the forevoinu stafonnttit
perwotia wl"'
and i'vt'ral'y ark nowliuluo that tht-- pxecutüü
purpoHc.H thorcln nt forth.
theaanie t..-i.Surveying of nil kinds done promptly and I
In witiiHt-whereof.
have hereunto act mv
satisfactory pricos.
hancl and
the 1v and Uii yinr above
WAKUAKiiT LtXSsi 11
written.
Notary Public.
Seai.J
8. WHITEHEAD.
1'ol'fifTlf OF iJooB. )
I, MmynM-- i lynrh, a

Til

ASSETS.
Hoods uud other

andjale

Feed

Faruiiuntou, New Mexico.

HUEV.

Books and Stationery j

i3,if,;.iV,li,D

-

111

pt--

i

I'l
!

Aztec Livery,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

vv. wilson,
j hkmhhook
bishop,
CU Ad. P.

lj.áii.j.ikj

l'ldlcv-holder-

NEW MEXICO.

Farmimrton, New Uazico.

lircf niotttiii
brook, UiHliop.
t

York.
INCOME.

AZTEC.

Buggies and

UULJULOJULOJ nnnnnnnnnnnn

AND SURfiKON.

mIiíiII nmiiniít

Jam

Q

Altec, New Mexico.
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initft Now

A. McCUUDY,

Inrn,
dlKffth.
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RICHARD

jirodt nhnrinir ttt ock
licti HiMiil t'
H)i ti vp It inn r- .1 t lioiiiinil dullars coniuion r
linn ihviiU'rt't j a vil)? uNtrk .
'tin rtt. I Liu uuouut of oflch ü tin re (a ton
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"'.-..ge.i..ert-
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CO,

OF NEW YORK,

ruilcd Slat

a i ij v an" w i: i :kij y
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The reapoititment of C. M. Foraker to
the United Stater marshal's olilce mil
be satisfactory to the majority of
the
people of New Mexico whom he has bit-ve- i
so faithfully and well for the laet
four years. Urn
coming as it doea a month before hia preuent
term expires shows his standing in U1
cia! circles.
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MuCormick rakea will rake green alfalfa. Strongest made. W. C. Chapman, Durango,
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K. W. Parker
opinion of '.he w ziktr,
CJninhv Vnace
cm well hu conei'lored of gnvt bom tit Hnrviy.ir
i nit "i
Stiil'e oilwfor.
....A. L. Mammon
to the ranchmen from tho standpoint of V rt. JJifiLuct Alcurucy
W. H. ( IlildlTH
U.
Miirclml
M Foriiknr
entomological reaaouing. from tho fact Hiigiftter Lamí Ofllce. Sauta Fa C M.
U. Otoro
ki
cotverLiidil
Ke
Otüco,
L. F. llobart
tiauia
that during these cool days the hoppers
TERKITOKUL.
do not do tho usual amount of damage Holiniior (iuneral
E. L. Bartlett
( lerk .Supri-m( 'ourt
even though they bo in a normal conJiwn U.
AiljiiUuit Ueoural
Wm. H. Wliit.nman
dition and the humidiy of the air greatly IrcuKurar
J. H. Yantrhan
AuciiUr
Marcelino liarcia
favors tho spread of the desease.
Huit. rablie Instructioa .. . Mauiiul t'. du iiaca
(

Tbird Term.

Kol

Tho Grand

Governor

JLL

withntanding the prenurn that hn
brrn brought to brsr upon President
T. J. west.
MtKinley by nrintii liairg in tfcn
party, the prrniiUot haw
PinsICIAX, HCtlEOV. OUSTf-- K tí I A K
ft un i v r or i w MKXrro,
Su J
d(M:lined to st.tr pi th noniiniition
lit v
Hr.yno
.is,
To J. W.
of the Torri
New Unsir,,.
for B third term. The KHortated prvsa
v p. t lio n ml 'T'
ft nitl
if thft I'mtl
fjuotrn the followtnif slutfunrnt froi
St ;t( t"i, J". mm'- Atlftm.J. t'iiihFKii íiHÍH.n
J)R. K. O. COND1T.
I'. H 'ifv, pnipoRA tu f unit a rn
Mr. JtcKinloy: "Í regret that tho sur nnd t hu
ten íiti'ti r h" ,tw at the ti'rrltm v of Nw
geslkia nt a third terra hns trpn made.
PHYSICIAN ANI M RllKON.
tf f(.iltm.
1 dmH whether I orr
rr.!!'-npon to tl"n we li.'- i tif n iniH
anNWMr.Ht
atiy boor, day or niifht.
of
(YV.aila
ip
irr.. 1; i'.f't ?r'l I rriáraMini (mrixirntimi
1. . n. Tension
'ojiimn v.
Examining SurKon.
give it aaticp.but therr re now questions W"Jti-rIn
for
hHt
whiiili
Jt ih formal
SiimV
fu
of the graveet importanrfl before the ad- - to flPfiir, i ir vi !!) lilích, (ilin lili TPH- Aztec Niw Mexico.
ti, luí, Htil tid lfa
wntfr ritrhta
tninit?a.tion and the wuntry and there prvoiii.d'A
w'Mi'r: to t vti, ooloni', imrhafo, hiII,
'I irtipTnVe I'M ' ) to Wfl, !"', Ht'il. Ii'fto or
is a Biwpicion among public men of the
(nuil ii to rn HI vm
c t i. v At
anil iiiHtiulHr- - l)it. F. R. WAtKiON F8
thought of a third term. In view, there- t ti r.' jviivíH r t i'i nntl trail in tit l"'t nutrir.
Tin-atHk Htiall ho ono milfore, of ti reiteratiou of t he tuggrstinn
PHYSICIAN ANU SfRfiEOX,
lion .I 'lhiiH, liwi liuinin1'! tlioiiaitft (lollfirH at

settled (Bvi'ition. that J, n4 only aru
nut and will cot be a candidate fnr a
enird tera. but wovitd not accept a nom- iiiHtion for it, if a thud: term wna ten
dered mo. My only ambition is to serve
through my second term to the accept
ance of my countrymen, whose generous
for 1st; 4 second. .
confidence I deeply appreciate! and then
9:30 A. M .
Music, "America"
.The Choir. with tkem to do my duty in the racks of
Mrs. M. Von Fmtel. private citizwi:hip
Poem
"WM. MrKINItEY."
Duot ...Mrs. Van Lrocken, Mrs. Cryce.
Reading of the Declaration of Indepe n
donee
Mrs. A. M. Hubbard.
S'ng Star Spanglod Banner
.Choir.
Oration
C. A.Grommet.
.Llvery. Feed and
Song. Red White ant) Llue
Choir. 0 0 0 0 0 catft OfaKlfis.
11:30 A. M. Decorated wheel parade
First and Second Premium,
"
Farmington, N. M.
12:00 Dinner. (Barbecue.) , .
2:30 P. M. Ten mile race, Horse vs. lii Stock given every attention.
cycle. Pryse $20.00 first; 13,00 second..
llay ana Urain lor hale,
Three. legged race (three to run) First
RANK B. ALLEN Proprietor.
11.50; second $.50
Boy's race, for boys under twelve years.
Buy your garden and field seeds, and
One hundred yards- First $1.00; second seed pottttoos of tho Durango eoed
1,50
House. Q. II. Clark.
Fifty yard race, man vs.biycicle. Free
for ay. First $1.00; ee.iond $..r0
Nickel Pan, $1,50 in nickela and dimes
- Freo for ail.
Sack Race. Freo for all. First $2,00;
second $1.00
- - EAREER SHOP - Tug of War. Five Aztec men
any other five mon in the county.
Trize $0.00
plnca to (ro wfwo you wünt a htb,
Cracker eating contest. First $1.00; tha ehuvo,
a haircut or auytHnR io tb
toDW rial linn. i"irit.
second $.50
claws work,
8:00 P. M. Grand Ball in Carter's Hall.
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The New Jeisry Judge who propose
to sqiiiPze the water out of the trust

stock win not be looked upon m a
prosperity promoter in certain

Municipal ownership has gelzefl the
people of Kulton, Mo., and they have
voted to purchase a cemetery. This
comea very near running municipal
ownership In'.o the ground.
The population of the Indian empire,
according to the census Juot taken. Is
294 millions. The returns show an Increase In Krltlnh territory of ten millions, and a decrease in native states
of three millions.
Members of congress returning from
Cuba are relating all sorts of stories
concerning the situation down there.
All of which but goes to fhnw that a
man can find out almost anything he
prefers to believe If he will but be
pers latent.
InduRtry of GerThe
many has enjoyed great prosperity
during the past few years. Cape Colony, British Katit India. Eastern Asia,
North and South America and Australia buy German toy, and the demand
peems to bo increasing from year to
year.
toy-maki-

(Special Ietier.)
The prices of snakes are booming. A
few years ngo a diamond-backe- d
snake

would not have brought 6 cents from
any dealer In reptiles. Today a good-size- d
rattlesnake Is worth $20 at least.
This Increase In the value of snakes
is flue In part to the demand for thera
by naturalists, who wish to study
them, but more particularly to physicians who wish to experiment with
their poisons. The later compare the
effects of these poisons upon the human system with the effects of tox-Inproduced by the bacilli of various
diseases. In this manner they hope to
discover not only an antidote for snake
bite, but an antltoxlne for swamp fevers and dozens of other ills that flesh
Is heir to. Dr. Weir Mitchell, author
and scientist, has at times as many as
1,000 snakes In his laboratory.
Oar rolioiom Snake.
For
various
reasons
poisonous
snakes are much less common than
they were at one time. Still there are
enough to make things Interesting in
many localities. In western Texas
ranchers' families living In sod huts
look under the bed dally for prairie
rattlers, and only sleep secure under
a mosquito net canopy. The poisonous species of snakes in the United
States are the rattler, copperhead, moccasin, and coral snake. The first three
belong all to the same family the
and their poisons, so far as
known, are similar. The coral or harlequin snake Is found only In the
south, and Its venom very much resembles that of the East Indian cobra. He Is brightly banded, small,
harmless looking, but very vicious. No
certain remedy is known for the bite
of any of these snakes. Whisky and
strychnine, given In doses large enough
often to produce convulsions, are usually most effective. Very much depends upon the constitution of the person bitten, and upon the portion of the
body that the snake's fangs strike. In
general nine-tentof the persons bitten by these snakes die.
inake Hunting In South Carolina.
For persons who enjoy snake stalking, says It. L. Dltmars, who conducted expeditions for snakes on behalf of the Bronx (New York) íoo, I
ean recommend certain parts of South
Carolina above any other section of
the United States. For example, a
four-mil- e
swamp near the little town
of Robertsvllie, in Hampton county, is
a snake's paradise. Portions of the
swamp are overgrown with huge rush
es and portlon8of canebrake dovetailing
into pine swamps, the trees running up
to E0 feet to the first limb and hung
thick with sage green moss. Trees,
groand and water are alive with reptiles.
Snake hunting Is as fascinating as
deer stalking especially to a man who
finds some meaning in every band on a
pit viper's back. No moose was ever
more ready to take alarm than are
these slippery quarries, and to land a
bag full of
snakes Is a task
that calls J.jT adroitness mingled with
a high q ílity of perseverance.
Nlgv. is the very best time for
catching Kiiakes, foi it is then that the
serpent tribes uncoil themselves and
glide hissing about the swamp tn perfect freedom. Obviously this sort of
thing is not without danger, and afier
one trial of it the snake hunter usually
prefers daylight. In the moonlight a
es

cra-talid-

The legislature of Alabama has
passed the much discussed "White
House" bill, carrying an appropriation
for the purchase and maintenance of
the old Jefferson Paris house, in
gomery. This relic of the days of tho
Confedc racy will now be given lia
proper place and made an Interesting
feature of the capital city of Alabama.
Tho death of Karon Satge de Tho-reat the age of 97 deprives the Legion of Honor of Its oldest member.
The baron served for many years In
the French army and afterward mad-his home In Ireland, where he married. One of his sons serred In tho
Ilritish army. The baron spent the latter part of hia life ipon an estate in
the Eastern Pyrenees.

nt

A remarkable contrast to the map
in precious htones which lately astonished Paris, Is the railway map on
tiles, put up at York Station, In England, by the Nortkeastcrn company. It
Is made of white tiles, the lines being
marked in black and burnt sienna.
It is about six feet square, and each
tile Is eight Inches square. The company Intends to have similar maps at
all Important stations on Its own

Prince Henry, consort of the Queen
of Holland, Is extremely busy at the
present moment getting together a
perfect armory of sporting guns, mostly of English manufacture, in view
of his approaching trip to the island of
Java, and to the remainder of the
Dutch East Indie. He sails early In
the month of June; that ia to say, Just
about the time the honeymoon may
reasonably bo evicted to hav begun
to wane, and will remain absent until
the end of the year.
Scores of old barns in Ohio have
floors and mangers of black walnut,
put in fifty or seventy-fiv- e
years ago,
when the chief endeavor of the pioneer
was to clear the dense forests for crops.
So popular is black walnut furniture
abroad that English and French agents
buy even old barn timbers and fence
rails. One of the few walnut groves
left In Ohio was sold last month for
export as lumber. The largest tree,
eight feet in diameter at the stump,
brought twelve hundred dollars.
Many of the coast towns of Califorlast year on Memorial
day a unique form of tribute to the
memory of our sailor dead whose unknown graces lie in the ocean. Bands
of children marched to the water's
edge and while singing patriotic songs
strewed the sea with flowers. It is
now urged that this pretty ceremony
be made a national custom, and with
this Idea in view a circular, signed by
Mrs. Armltage S. C. Forbes of Los Angeles, Cal., la being sent about, urging
all Interested and influential people to
concur and assist in perpetuating the
ceremony.

PAYING INDUS.
TRY. BUT NOT AN
INVITING ONC5 9
4

haze floats above the swamp and it lie
like a silvery fa. Within it, the pines
are ghosts whoe long beards sweep
the pools, diamond-bacrattlers rear
their ugly heads, racers, moccasins,
and strange, pink water snakes gilds
noiselessly, and alligators keep up
their loud, uncanny bellowing. Tba
heavy with the musky odor of
air
serpents.
In daylight the snake hunter Is
mounted on a anule usually and clad
In an armor of heavy brown duck,
high top boots, and stout flexible
gloves.
His weapons are a bamboo
stick with a running noose of fine copper wire at the end, and a second can
furnlaked with a wire net. He always
carries a revolver, too. If he Is wise.
Across the mule's neck Is balanced a
short cane stick, and from each end of
the stick dangles a good-size- d
cotton
bag. These bags are for the snakes.
The mule sagaciously picks his way
through the swamp along deer paths
which wind in and out, where a single;
misstep would tumble him and his
rider into a pool swarming with alligators and water snakes.
How Snake An Ilacted.
A snake stalker, of course, attempt
to take only the more valuable and
strange specimens of serpents. When
he catches the gleam of the right sovt
of a coat through the rushes, or spies
a fine moccasin dangling from a limb
over his head, he halts and goes Into
action with his copper-wir- e
noose end
bamboo stick. If he can he slips the
noose over his snakeshlp's head and
draws it taut. Then he gets the puffing,
thrashing, spitting reptile 'twixt thumb
and
around the neck and
drops him Into the cotton bag. He
gives the bag a quick whirl so that
the fang that darts forth instantly is
embedded in a thick fold of cloth. Invariably In a crisis the hunter throws
away copper wire and seizes a snake
with his hands, grasping him well toward the head, so that he cannot twist
around and thrust his fangs into his
hands.
A rattlesnake Is fairly easy to capture because he is consummately brave,
never runs from an enemy, and' hla
warning rattle Is unmistakable. Skirt
the borders of a palmetto thicket any
day and watch the wavering shadows
of the foliage on the ground. Presently these shadows If you watch sharply
seem to dart ahead in a straight line,
with a brassy whirr coming from somewhere around. The darting line Is a
diamond-backe- d
rattler whose curiously marked skin is in exact imitation
of the palmetto shade. The diamond-bac- k
Is the most deadly of his tribe.
In the west the varieties ot rattlers
there found Inhabit barren rocky
places and the tall grasses of the prairies. Just now the rattlesnake ia
hunted mercilessly, for he is valuable
to the medical man for his toxlnes and
to the naturalist because out of the.
eleven varieties in the United States
the habits and looks of not more than
five are well known.
In spite of their deadly poison, the
hunting of venomous snake? is sot any
more dangerous than tV. bunting of
bears or tigers or lions in India. The
reason is that no snake except the
coral snake, is likely to attack without
provocation. The danger to student
of snakes is all in the familiarity bred
by close acquaintance.
k
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not?"

"Yes, Mamie," he answered, as he
looked fondly down on her golden head
that was pillowed on his manly bosom.
"This Is the year that the proposing
Is done by the young ladles?"
"Yes."
"I hope you don't expect me to propose to you?"
"Why, Mamie, dear, I never gave tho
matter a thought. I er tp to tell
the truth, I've only know you for
that Is to say "
"I'm glad you did not expect rne to
propose. I'm not that kind, I hope.
No, John, deareBt, I couldn't be so Immodest. I'm going to let you do the
proposing yourself, In the
way is
way.
The
good enough for me." And the gentle
maiden gave her lover a beaming smile
and the young man rejoiced that he
had found such a treasure of modesty.
THE AMF.RICAN

but the story end of It stuck to him.
week or so later the Junior partner.
In high good humor beca'ise of a certain successful manipulation, in which
the young man had been concerned In
small degree, magnanimously invited
him to lunchoon. The young mni
strove to "be agreeable," and told a
number of stories over the coffee.whlch
seemed to amuse his employer. Then
he told in elaboration his latest Wall
street yarn. There was no response.
"I thought that was very funny did
the bloke up rich," said the young
man.
"Perhaps you've heard It before."
"No," said the Junior partner slowly, "I don't think I ever heard It before, but I know something about it.
I was the bloke."
The ycung man la now cliltlratlrtff
the study of mnemonics. New York
Evening Sun.
A
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TONGl'E IWI.lTERS.

Susan shines shoes aud socks; socks
and shoes shine Susan. She ceaselh
shining shoes and socks, for shoes and
socks shock Susan.
Robert Rowley rolled a round roll
round; a round roll Robert Rowley
rolled round; where rolled the round
roll Robert Rowley rolled round.
Oliver Oglethorp ogled an owl and
oyster. If Oliver Oglethorp ogled an
owl and oyster, where are the owl
and oyster Oliver Oglethorp ogled?
Sammy Shoesmlth saw a shrieking
youngster. If Sammy Shoesmlth saw a
shrieking youngster,
Where's
the
shrieking youngster Sammy Shoesmlth
saw?
I went into the garden to gather
some blades, and there I saw two pretty babea. "Ah, babes, is that you
babes, braiding blades, babes? If you
braid any blades, babes, braid broad
blades, babes, or braid no blades,
babes." Boston Herald.
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WAT.

From the Indianapolis Sun. After
the duel had been fought the principals
repaired to a cafe and ordered lunch.
Not exactly gourmands, but hearty
eaters were they, which caused an American who had gone to the exposition
and had not yet earned sufficient capital for the return voyage, to remark
that it takes more to satisfy a Frenchman's appetite than it does his honor.
No sooner had the words left his lips
than Count de Boozleane struck him in
the face with hlf. open palm. But lo!
Instead of challenging the count and
wiping out the Insult In mortal combat, the American fetroply smashed him
between the eyes, caught him with a
right hand hook as he was going down
and then stepped on his face with his
bulldog shoes, all the time asking the
count if his honor was satisfied. The
count finally admitted that it was.
Moral: That's why we have no duel
Ing in the land of the
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Is it not true ! Wotaen suffer, feel tho very life crushed
out of them, grow old before their time. Each morning
wake up determined to do so much before the day ends,
and yet
Before the morning is very old the dreadful BACKACIIE
attacks them, the brave spirit sinks back in affright ; no
matter how hard they struggle, the "clutch" is upon them
and they fall upon the couch crying :
" Why should I suffer so f What can I do I "
The answer is ready, your cry has been heard, and a
woman is able to restore you to health and happiness.
Backache is only a symptom of more fatal trouble
heed its warning in time.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will
stop your torture and restore your courage. Your pains
come from unnatural menstruation or 6ome derangement
of the womb. Let those who are suffering read Mrs. Morton's letter and be guided by her experience.

(Í

"Well, how do my poems suit you?"
"Your poems, sir, will be read when
Goethe, Heine and Shakespeare hav9
long been forgotten!"
"Do you think so? I'm glad to hear
you say so!"
"Yes, but not till then!" Heltere
Welt,
A

It

FUN FROM TlimiTS.
was a case of love at first sight.

I thought he couldn't have got a
real good look at her.
He I want to know, once for all,
who Is the master of this house? She
You'll be happier If you don't find
out.
Charlie Your wife doesn't seem to
improve in health. Bob No; as fast
as she gains strength she uses it up
telling people what is the matter with
her.
Client Well, did I make a good witness? Lawyer Yes; between you and
that stupid Jury you took some pounds
out of my pocket Client Why, I won
the case, didn't I? Lawyer That's
Just the point; I wanted a chance to
appeal.
Harry had been
Little
whipped by his father for telling a
falsehood and he ran to his mother for
consolation. "When I was your age 1
MAKING THIXGs"i.'37t'MTkE.
never told a falsehood," said his
"Reuben," said Cynthia, "do you 'low mother. "When did you begin, mamwe've got everything fixed now fer the ma?" asked Harry.
visit of Aunt Alcott an' little Emerson
o' Boston?"
THE SOUL OF WIT.
"Got beans?"
The following Is an announcement in
"Yes."
"S'pose the old lady'll bring her own the advertisement columns of the
latest number to hand of the New
specs?"
Y'ork Herald:
"Law, yes."
"As useful Companion, Dally or Per-ma"Got heavy readin' fer the kid?"
Wanted, sit. by thorough comp.
"Yes."
sup. yng pers.; gd. Fr. Germ. Eng.
"Told all the neighbor women folks
to act an' look like Icebergs while she's scholar; typewr. gd. seamstress and
pack."
here?"
Evidently our contemp. charges its
"Yes."
to amt. space occiipd.
"Well, I 'low they ort to feel natural advtsrs. accord,
in sttng. up thr. annncemts.
The efan' coinfatable." Indianapolis Sun.
fect Is deddly. plsng., and mt with
advntge. be intrded. Into other depts.
WHY IIU WAS OKTAINKD.
of the paper. London News.
From the London Spare Moments.
"Why in the woiid did you keep
AN EXTINCT SPECIES.
that errand boy so long, Jane?" reA lecturer
in Hastings inquired
cently asked a lady of 'her servant, who
has just taken in a siphon of soda dramatically, "Can any one in this
room tell me of a perfect man?"
water.
There was a dead silence.
"Please, ma'am, he waited for the
"Has any one," he continued, "heard
bottle!" glibly answered the damsel.
"Waited for the bottle?" queried her of a perfect woman?"
Then a patient-lookin- g
little woman
mistress.
"Please, ma'am, he wanted to know rose up at the back of the room and
if he could have a returned empty, so answered:
"There was one. I've often heard of
I drawed off all the soda water Into
a Jug and let him 'ave It! I drawed It her, but she's dead now. She waa my
husband's first wife." Answers.
all off, ma'am!" was the reassuring

AN OPEN LETTER TO WOMEN.

B

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham

:

I have been

so delighted

withLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

I thought I would writ and thank you. My system
was entirely run down. I suffered with terrible backache in the small of my back and could hardly stand
upright; was more tired in the morning than on rotiring
at night. I had no appetite. Since taking your Compound I have gained fifteen pounds, and am gaining
e ary week. My appetite has improved, have no backache, and I look better than I ever looked before.
" I shall recommend it to all my friends, as it certainly is a wonderful medicine." Mas. . F. Moeton,
828 York St., Cincinnati, O.

"

When a medicine has been successful in restoring: to health
more than a million women, you cannot well say, without
trying It, "I do not believe it will hejp me." It; you are ill,
don't hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable.
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice it is free.
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"Oi WAD SUME TOWER."

SNAKE HUNTINO IN A SOUTH CAROLINA SWAMP.
CASE OP MINO CURE.
Imaginary Trouble Katno.ed by an
of rrta

Ex-rcr-

Imag-lnaMaii-

Nothing is stranger than the way In
which the body and mind may become
dominated by what Is called a fixed
Idea, says a southern physician. One
very curious case came under my obA
boy bad a
servation.
alight attack of Inflammatory rheumatism, and upon recovery, some months
later, found himself unable to straighten his right arm. It wag bent In such a
position that the back of the hand almost touched the shoulder, and while
there was no particular soreness about
it the boy simply insisted that he could
not mova the elbow and bold the limb
straight. I aaw no reason why there
should le any such result from his
light rheumatic attack, and was persuaded from the outset that the boy,
while no doubt perfectly honest, was
simply a victim of
During his Itinera he had probably found
the arm more comfortable when bent,
and gradually hi mind had become
dominated by the fixed idea that It was
Impossible for blm to extend it. In
such rases It Is useless to argue with
the patient, but frequently some lucky
accident will dissipate the Illusion.
One day I dropped In to see the boy,
and while I was in the h.usa an old
negro auntie remarked In his hearing
that "somebody done put charm on
flat arm," and that she knew how to
"Uka It off." "How would you do it?"

"I say, Scribbler," said Sappy, "how
on earth do you think up all these
cbawacters you write about?"
"Oh, I take them from real life," replied Scribbler, "but they never suspect. Take, for Instance, the character
of 'Woodby Britten,' who Is al.ways
saying 'dooced' this and 'dooced' that.
Now that's a fellow I know very well,
but he doesn't know I'm using him."
"Oh, come now, I Bay. How dooced
clevah of you; doocad stupid of him,
though." Catholic Standard.

Fapa'a Coolant.
She isn't It lovely? Papa consents.
He Does he really?
She Yes. He wanted to know who
you were, and I told him you were
tape clerk at Scrimp & Co.'s, and he
seemed real pleased.
He I am delighted.
She Yes, and he said that we could
be married just as soon as you wera
taken into the firm. New
York
Weekly.

I replied. "I'd use a red charm stone I
have at home," she said; "I rub It on
his shoulder and dat arm straighten
out shore!" I could see the boy" waa
LITTLE LAIC IIS.
deeply Impressed, and I gave the old
woman a quarter and tola her to be
Rypoerlay Eipoaod.
around with the charm atone the next
"I would willingly give you the
BEVKNGl
1
was on hand myself beafternoon.
money if I only knew that you'd spend
fore the appointed hou. and told the
It wisely."
child, with a great show of telling him
"Don't worry on that score, uncle.
In confidence, that I rather expected
The only beer I ever drink come from
that the charm was going to cura him.
the brewery where you hold tn bulk
The magic stone turned out to be a
of the stock. Heltere Welt.
piece of common red flint, but after
the old aunty had mumbled several InAnd Put Mora Briefly.
cantations, rubbed hi shoulder vigor"How did you like my sermon thl
ously and worked him Into a state of
morning?" asked the Rev. Dr. Fourth-lehigh excitement. I took his wrist and
suddenly pulled the limb straight.
"Well," replied the candid commun"Why, ahe'a done it, ure enough!" I
icant, "there was one part of It that I
shouted, working the elbow vigorously
thought you might have brought more
before he had time to object; "try it
youthful
The
waiter has just been to the front."
yourself!
Your arm la as goad as Ignominlously
"What was that?"
discharged.
ever." He moved It, cautiously at first,
preroratlon."
Philadelphia
"The
says
"Landlord!"
guest
he,
a
"I'm
and then more freely, and finally de- now
Press.
bring
me
a
e
glass
beer!"
of
clared he was all right. The last time
Blaetter.
A iJuakei-TillJoan.
I saw him he was perfectly aound. It
Mann Hatton What! You're not gowas merely a case of mind cure that
ing to move?
1118 GOOD 1TOHV,
was all. As the trouble was Imaginary
Thl young, man has a good place
Brooke Lynn Yes, we're obliged to.
In the first place, a little imagination
with a Wall street firm, aud is anxious
Mann Hatton Why, your wife told
was needed to remove it. The old darky, by the way, got all the credit, and to "get along." He alio like to shine mine you had the cutest little flat
she built up a considerable clientele an a raconteur, but he has a very bad imaginable.
Brooke Lynn I know, but soma
on the strength of the episode. L'tlca memory as to dtulls. However, the
germ of the story btUks In Ms mind, friends gave us a rubber plant at
Globe.
and he Is able to make a good bluff Christmas, and it's grown so fast we've
William the Conqueror's castl at at
it.
Recently he heard a got to move to give It more room.
Bonneville In Normandy, wo sold at funny "Wall street story." Nothing Philadelphia Presa.
aucUoa recently for 111.008.
y.
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stamp for Aluminum Combined Comb and Paper Cutter to WOOL).

Rend a
WOKTH-WALLAC-

skemical

aor-x-

tr

peopU hftvfe from
to timiMtKionai
the Bjeouincneu of the tettimoatal letters
we ar consumir publishing, w
deposited with the Natkra&l Citf Bank, of Lynn, Mans., $5,000,
which will b paid to enjr pertoo who can show that the a bore
testimonial ia not genuine, or was pultshed before obtaining the
Lydia E. Pinkham Mkoicins Co.
writer's special permission.

n.

nia instituted

Max 1
Poldrose, of Bromberger,
ago
Germany,
was
some
time
compelled to leave the Fatherland on
account of certain articles which appeared In his paper, the BromJerger
Tageblatt, giving deep offence to the
crown. Recently his father died and
he succeeded to the title of baron and
an estate of S127.0QA. His brother secured amnesty for him, and he will
return to Germany after wedding Miss
Anna Franklin at Chattanooga, Tcnn.
.He is about 30 years old and a graduate of Heidelberg. While ' In this
country he worked as a baker, and recently had been employed at Lebanon,
Ind.
The preparation of a simple and
cheap artificial stone Is becoming an
Important German Industry and likely
eventually to supplant brlckmaklng.
The Ingredients are only lime and sand
in the proportion of from four to six
parts of the latter. The materials are
thoruoghly mixed and shaped into
blocks of the desired size. The latter
are then put In a boiler, which Is
sealed, and submitted to a steam pressure of from 120 to 150 pounds to th
square Inch. This operation give a
flinty character to tho blocks, making
them very hard.
The old royal cautle of Uuila la agaia
In the batida of the builders aud decorators, who are dolns their best to
modernize It. It stands upon a hill
rising abruptly from the town, and
give a splendid view of the Danube
basin, but It still retains more the look
of a fortress than of a royal palace.
The Emperor Francis Joseph has done
much to Improve It. After the fire of
1M9, which burnd down a considerable part of the castle, 201 roonui weie
restored In excellent style. An eutlre
tract U low being rebuilt and the oil
l2S renovated.

AMI JOHN

From the Ixmdon Tit-Hi"John,"
she ald, as she toyed with one of his
coat buttons, "this is leap year. Is It

lOI.I.KCiK, IXmvrr.

K

Don't Cheat I'ncle Bam.
FRAGRANT
In looking through a package of merchandise in tln iJouver jHistotilce recently a long letter wns discovered enclosed. The letter wns signed by the
full unme of the sender, so that his
identity was nothing of n mystery, and
there wns the further tip to the au- a
perfect liquid dentífrica fsr th
thorities of a sentence In the letter
which rend: "I ntn going to leat the
government out of 2 cents." When the
t- -i
inspector confronted htm with the letter nud assessed him $10 for the offense, the culprit wns nsked why he New Sire R0Z000NT LIQUID. 25c
had put in the statement: "Oh," he S0Z0DONT TOOTH POWDER, 25c
said, "that wns only a Joke." "Well," Urge LIQUID and POWDER, 75c Cm
At all Stores, or by Mail for the price.
replied the Inspector, "that Juke will
cost you $10." "Ten dollars:" snld the
H ALL, d. BUCKEL. Naw York.
astounded Joker.
"Whew! Say, I'll
never Joke agnln with Uncle Sain If
he can't take it any better than thiit."
9 a

Vml
nP
Vi5
O

Tcsiii

To Breed Giant
The late Couut St. Ouen de Tlerre-cour- t,
recently deceased, whose family
dates buck to Willlnni the Conqueror,
bequeathed to the city of Itotton his
fortune of 10,(HK.(HK) frnnes on the
novel condition thnt the city annually
give a marriage gift of 100,000 francs
to a couple of ginuts. In order to regenerate the human species. The candidates are to le medically examined
and the healthiest couple will be
chosen.

SUPPLIIsS
-Apparatus
AND-

DE

The Littleton
Creamery Co.,
Market Street,
DENVKK.

Hall' Catarrh Core
la m constitutional cure. Price, 75a
"Why do you always cut knots?"
time tn more VHhiHhle than string,
and a man can t strliiK out hla days."
Mrs. WlMlow'a Soothing Syror.

U

Pnrchltilren teotbMif , ftni the cuma, redurftt Irr
e (joule.
AauiniMlua, ailajraptia.cureaw lad coito,

Mrs. Nexdore A prominent professor
of mucin tried my uHUKtitr's voire today. Mrs. I'ennrey Ahí 1 auppoae he
found it guilty.
8WKKT IIUKR
At any time by the glaa or barrel. Cider receipt free, bend your addreaa and
;hta udvertUement
to Cleveland Cider
Company, .MudtHon. Lake County, Ohlu.
The amaMest microbe has a tall
At leant, ao ll la atild;
1,11's hope he hks It gratefully
Whenever he la fed.

HERMANN H. HEISER,
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B. E. DURLINGAME
kSSAY OFFICE
Bold &Sl!Tcr Bullion

BKaln In

Natural Priceless Remedy
1H.0. PHELPS BROWN'S

"Man ia the architect of his own
"NoiibeiiBe: he itiu't even
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at the bunebull arenas.
If you wlah to have beautiful, rlear
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white clothes, uie
the famous baa- - blue.
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China ,li,rlnir tlio liiKt yonr, but on of
llio iiHPit roiiiniknliia yet rocor.ici wn
11m nn""irnti(',,
kii n pnbllo pbitforin
at Miimu:. I a few wvk njro of n (hl-li- i
r) woman, wlio lclivenil an f
ndflrcss bofore nn nuillf-noof
licr fellow countrynipti In opposition to
llirt Jtimtnn trrnty for tho control of
M.'mchurlfi. TIiIb Is wild to be the first
tlnin a womnn ever maüo a public
pjicctU la Ohlnn.

TO 13AJVDITS

In the secret service department of
the Union TaclDo railroad there is employed a man who in the palmy days
of wicked Dendwood, 8. D., did more
to break up the bandits of that region
than any other individual, and who
achieved fame as a man hunter, ocout
Viral Submarino Cai.ta.
Thn flrnt (ivihmnrln
cable WAR laM and detective. He is Scott Davis. In
c.ron tbn FriRlUti Channel
about fifty the spring of 187 Davis found himself
ynnra
It
also al.rmt
mm
time that JloateUor'a Htomarh the
in Deadwood, penniless. The stage
thj world rfnownM dynpensla curTiittra'
was lines were then having trouble with
firtt Introducer to tha putillo. If you re
sufforcr from this allmpnt, or from Indica- a road agents and armed guards, called
tion, .'atuloncy, connflpotlon,
or lnmminla you nhoulrt try It at once tf outriders, were being sent out with
yon would be well. It will strengthen yóur each coach. Davis applied for a posientire system and produce sound sleep.
tion and got It. His first trip was uneventful, but the second was up to the
It Is ' Longer April.
record
Nathaniel Hawthorn wrote In (he crossingof that lawless time. While
the plains in the northern
.Arnorlonn MrtfrnTlnd of t'wefnl ami
part of Nebraska three road agents
Knowledge In J.ttH;
"Tilt farmer who hns left a (rood suddenly appeared and Davis was comhomeiitoad In New Kneland to mlerato pelled for the first time to sight over
to tho Mississippi vnlloy, or nnywlirte his Winchester at a man. There were
elso Uila side of heaven; the
d
a number of shots fired on both sides,
youth who has pone to llud and when the battle was over two dead
lila grave In New Orleanx, the Yankee! highwaymen
and one severely woundwho Lave enlisted for Texas
whnt nro these but a motley croup of ed were made additional baggage 'for
the stage the rest of the journey.
April fools?"
Within two months Davis figured in
A Month's feet Tree.
four hold-up- s
and the highwaymen beTf yin tiara lih nmt!m. writu Pr. Hhoop, Ristna,
gan giving a wide berth to the coaches
Win., Box 143, for
hmtloi of hli Rheumatic ( lire,
exDrOM paid, bend no money. Fay a.'i.5u If cured.
he attended. Davis was usually sent
out with the treasury coach, and it
Solid Air.
Professor A. L. Metz, of Tulane Uni was well known, that a successful raid
versity, has made solid air. This, It on this stage would net large returns.
Is believed, will be generally conceded At one time the treasury coach, in
to be the first remarkable scientific charge of others, was robbed by four
achievement of the twentieth century. men. Davis was put on the trail to
Five years ago we conld only conceive ' run them down. In company with anof nlr as a gas. Then came liquid air. other fearless man they chased the
Now comes solid. Liquid air Is no bandits over the bad lands In northern
cold that It bolls on eomlnjr In contact Nebraska for a number
of days. They
with Ice. Solid air Is infinitely colder. came up to
them unexpectedly one
It Is as yet Inijmtwlble to calculate Its night
and had an exciting fight, in
temperature accurately.
which two of the bandits were killed.
After the railroads superseded the
DOUGLAS FACTORY
stage, Davis became a ranchman, and
while so engaged five horsethleves
drove off a herd containing 600 head
To Be Enlarged Before the Tirst of July.
of horses from one of Al Patrick's
Will Make 6.000 Tilrs Daily.
ranches. Knowing of Davis' ability as
Advertising pays.
a
Patrick sent for him.
V. L. Douglas is going to increase
When he arrived the trail was three
the capacity of his factory to 6,000 days old and he Insisted
on taking it
pairs of shoes per day. The addition up alone. He foLowed
it for a week
will add 16,000 square feet of space for
manufacturing purposes. At the same
engine and
time a new 409 horse-powan additional 150 horse-powboiler
will be installed,, which will afford adeV
quate power for the present and another addition to the factory, which
will no doubt be necessary later on.
When the factory starts up the first
of July it will be on an output of 600
So far Queen Wilhelmina has inherdozen or 6,000 pairs of shoes per day,
and the weekly pay roll, exclusive of ited none of the uneasiness popularly
office help, superintendent,
foremen, supposed to accompany a crown. The
etc., will be $22,000 per week. The fearless way in which she drives about
Douglas salesmea on the road are sellthe unguarded streets or slips away
ing 25 per cent more, goods than last for a week with a favorite
season. The increased sales is the difurnishes considerable food
rect result of good shoemaklng and exfor reflection, also a sharp contrast to
the present lives of the other young
tensive advertising. The advertising
expenditure of Mr. Douglas Is now queens of Europe. The czarina,
empress,"
larger than at any period of his busi- often called "the
ness, and this is to be still further indoes not dare to put her foot outside
creased. Beginning this week half-pag- e the palace doors without a heavy
advertisements of the Douglas guard; within it she only knows how
shoe will appear In all the principal many hours are spent in terror for tho
newspapers of the large cities, as well safety of her consort and the little
as buch papers as the Youth's Companarchduchesses. Queen Helen of Italy
ion. Brockton, Mass., Times.
is scarcely to be envied at the moment
"plot to bWw up
of a
Foot and Mouth Dlseaas.
the Qulrinal.
While rulers of vaster empires are
Two
Austrian scientists.
Professor Loefller and Dr. Uhlenruth, shuddering with fear, Holland's queen
announce that they have discovered a goes shopping, skating, riding or
serum which will protect animals walking at will. When courtiers leas
npriilnst foot and mouth disease and
sanguine, perhaps wiser than 6he,
that this serum affords animals Inocu- remonstrate
with their sovereign she
lated with it immunity for frjm four
to eight weeks against infecti.m from has ready always the same answer, "I
know my people." No one can deny
the disease.
that her majesty is Dutch In every
fiber, that she loves her people, and of
BontW Dakota Farm
Is the title of an illustrated booklet this they are well aware, dovn to the
Just issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee poorest fisherman. They have seen
& St. Paul Railway, descriptive of the her and they know their queen from
country between Aberdeen and the one end of Holland to the other, for
Missouri River, a section heretofore every year she visits every town In
unprovided with railway facilities, but her small realm and talks to Its Inwhich is now reached by a new line of habitants in person. Thus up to the
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul present Queen Wilhelmina has been
Rail., ay. Everyone contemplating a sole to join with her responsibilities
change of location will be interested
In the information contained In It, an4
a copy may be had by sending a two-ce- nt
stamp to F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
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without losing trark of them. Occasionally he would lose them for Hay
and, finally, after fifteen days in the
saddle, he could find no trace of the
outfit. At Green River, Wyo., however,
he learned that an outfit had arrived
at a ranch sixty miles north of that
place. Suspecting that it was the one
he was looking for he secured a guide
and set out for the place. They arrived at the ranch between 2 and 3
o'clock in the morning. Davis insisted on the guide staying in the background and guarding the saddle horses
while he went to the house. A knock
on the door was responded to by a
man who partly opened it and Inquired what was wanted. Davis Inquired for the five men, but was told
that they were not there. The ranch
owner then talked in an unusually
loud voice and insisted on keeping it
up in spite of a warning to keep quiet.
Davis finally felled him with a blow
of his revolver Just as his wife apwith
peared. She was threatened
death unless she kept quiet and was
ordered to tell where the men were.
She admitted that they were sleeping
In a haystack about 200 yards from the
house. Davis went to the place described and found them asleep. He
awoke them with a command to hold
up their hands. There was a lively
skirmish, resulting in one of the men
being killed outright, two severely
wounded, and two escaping In their
stocking feet. All the horses were recovered and the entire outfit taken to
Green River. On arriving at that point
and before the horses were taken care
of Davis learned of two men on their
way to town who were In their stocking feet. He concluded to keep a
watch for their arrival, but before
leaving the business part of the town
he discovered his men in a restaurant-H- e
covered them with a brace of revolvers and made them prisoners. The
horsethleves were taken to Sidney and
were sentenced to the penitentiary.
They were the first criminals of the
kind ever caught in that vicinity who
escaped hanging. Utica Globe.
.

PRETTY WILD IN MONTANA.
Still the üatlvee Manage to Full Along
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"I suppose things are pretty wild out
your way?" he queried of the man who
had admitted that he was from Mon-

ET4

FrlTate

Mailing- - Card.

Private Mailing Card with colored
views of scenery on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Railway sent on
cenU in stamps.
receipt of ten
Address F. A. Miler, Geateral Passe
ger Agent, Chlco, 111.
If a postmaster went to a menagerie
and was eaten by one of the wild
beasts, what would be the hour? Perhaps you'll have to think this over a
little. Yet the answer is very simple.
It Is "P p. ni.," of course.
Good Stenographers Wanted.
Light, pleasant work. Learned thoroughly in six to twelve weeks; succewa
guaranteed. Complete course by'mall,
$10. Ia'Ksou free.
I'EIININ fcillOKTIIAND COLLEGE,
Denver.
No wonder Texas la making lightning
time toward
!roKpvrlty. The ueceary machinery la
oiled to It swlfteal capacity.
eipreHB

record-breakin-

g

The well posted druggist advises yon
to use Wizard Oil for pain, for ha
knows what it has done.
"Ninety year

old
well, Mr.
tell me whut habit you think
lina most contributed to your long life."
"oh, I ain't not no habita nary a one;
on'y I've chawed terbacker ev' aluce I
ni tun yeara old."
FklimiiH.

Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medio-nfor eoutfhs and oolda N. W. Sajiuu
Otean O rove, N. J., Feb. 17. IW0.

PIlo'i

An unhappv Ilenedlet thinks loriar adteli plumea an Invention of the
versary, for now, no matter where he
can tliat call
may be, hid mother-in-lahiin up and call him duwn.
Prirnley's California Fruit Gura contains
solero
the nn I delicious quaiiues oí

trulla.

Mexican labor cannot always be considered cheap. It is a mistake to figure that because men can be hired
there for certain classes of work at
thirty-seve- n
cents a day the product of
their labor will be correspondingly
cheap. The Mexican laborer is usually
very slow and as thoughtless of his
employer's interests as he Is Improvident with regard to his own welfare.
the fact that the
Notwithstanding
Mexican peon does not accomplish a
great deal In the course of a day the
increasing demand for his services has
the Inevitable result of raising his
wages.
The railroads pay section hands sevencents and $1 a day and in the
ty-five
tropical agricultural reglons.where the
and fifty
Indians are paid thirty-seve- n
cents a day, experienced planters figure that when expenses of furnishing
houses and some supplies, the losses
Jnror Wan tad Information.
A man was being tried recently In

New South Wales for stealing a watch.
The evidence was conflicting, and the
Jury made up their minds to retire, but
before they left the hall the Judge remarked that If there were any points
on which they required information he
would be pleased to assist them.
Eleven of the Jurymen had left the
box, but the twelfth remained standing, with his eyes fixed downward, as
if absorbed in thought "Well, sir,"
said the judge, "is there any question
you would like to ask me before you
retire?" "I would like to know, my
lord," came the reply, "if you could
tell us whether the prisoner stole the
watch?" Indianapolis News.
flts-l- i

fr
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to the Moon.

During the eclipse of the sun in
1900 an English observer, Mr.
Kvershed, as reported at a recent
meeting of the Itoyal Astronomical
Society, noticed a point on the edgi of
the moon where the sun a shining
through a very deep valley, end where
the lunar mountains seemod to be
about 35,000 feet lu altitude. This exceeds by 6.CÚ0 foct the fcutJmated luttH
May,

Where are you K"lnr. my prett maid?"
Kir," he said.
"To baik for a Jon. kind my
pretty maid?"
me.
"Will v.,u wuia
"Oh, tío la no sudden, kind air," Hie said.
Ladles who take pride tn beautiful,
Une
Iambi
rlear white clot lie
i.lac)iing Iilue. lbs modern bag blue.
A man by the nam
of lu'' her la n- btelit of tie Ameilcall r.fcg Uiiipklijr, lis
i'fc.
lay.
a goud

Moontalns

Denver Directory.

of state all the happy freedom of a
rich young woman. Thanks to good
fortune and the watchful eye of the
police, no anarchist has as yet taught
her the meaning of the word fear.

Boraee Greelay's Prodigality
Horace Greeley was lavish in his
gifts, often to the most unworthy recipients, writes A. K. McClure, and
was most sensitive when admonished
on the subject by even his closest
friends. He loaned thousands of dollars to a scapegrace son of Commodore
Vanderbllt, and when Vanderbllt appealed to him to stop It, Greeley curtly
ciosed the conversation hy saying he
did not expect the commodore to pay
the loan. In one of the many conversations I had with him in his dingy office in the old Tribune building, I ventured to suggest that he was a more
generous giver than his means justified, to which he answered: "Well, I
guess that's so, but I can't stop It. I
am like the southern plantr who,
after spending the proceeds of his crop
by winter reveling, closed up the account by selling a 'nigger.' I do it by
selling a share of the Tribune."
He
originally owned nearly or quite one-ha- lf
of the paper. When he died he
had but one share remaining of the 100.
Utica Globe.

Lady I want a dog that will look
terribly fierce, but won't ever bite.
Dealer (meditatively) I think you'd
better get an iron one, mum.

For Infants nnrl Children.
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POOR LITTLE JOHNNY

I

AND HIS 'TUMMY"!
Small boys, and many times large ones,
and occasionally girls, too, big and little,
suffer terribly from convulsive pains or
"cramps" tn the bowels and stomach
pain so violent that it "doubles up" the
ones attacked, and makes it impossible for
them to stand up.

Human Blood.

liltumiuoite Coal In reansjlvanla.
In lb'Jl tli number of bituminous
coal mines In operation In Pennsylvania was 70Ó, while on January 1,
ln ! ou-to 943.
l'JOi, the number-haan lúcrense of 23S, or nioie tlmu Ü5

-

does not keep

1

bric-a-br-

Distinguishing

V

ZJ&G 3

;L-tS-

.

The oceans are being covered with
and fresh venturer,
The United States Steamship company
will start a new eteamahlp service be
tween Copenhagen and the Danish
Went Indies by way of Holland, Kng
land and the United Statos.

T't.g.

Signature)

Globe.
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Some people call ft colic, but most tonrxt,

pLiin-iDOa.-

people

tn

CS It

"Iclly-idic-

very

"

properly, for the teat of the trouble is in the
bowels, and caused by the violent efforts of the
bowels to tid thejnsclvfj of something which
doesn't belong there. The small boy usually
rets it from
or from eating' forbidden
rutt, and suffers mostly in the summer time.
It's springs now, and "in times of peace, prepare
for war." Let the boys and girls and the bf?
folks, too, for that matter, clean out the dofgra
channels filled with, winter bile and putrid undiof bowel
gested food, strengthen the
canal, liren up tLe lhrcr, and "summer belly- acher will have no terrors, because they won
harpv-n-.
The way to mate the body ache-rrois to use CASGARETS, gentle, sweet, fragrant
CASCARETS, the perfect system cleaners and bowel
For fear that anybody in the
family should ever be attaakei by belly-ach-e,
keep a box ol CASCARSTS la the house always, and
remember that all pains aci troubles in your lnslies are

Ko-kom-

kind word

r'Il

Hawples by mall receive prumpt

Apcriccl Remedy
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The Medical Press and Circular, of
London, contains an account of the
discovery of a method of distinguishing human blood from that of animals,
Beats the Marital Bseord.
An Indiana woman who makes a which has been made Independently by
of Greifawald, and
strong bid for the palm on the marital Dr. Uhlen-LutDrs. Wassermann and Schultze, of Bera,
records is Mrs. Llda Lang Rost, of
who recently obtained a divorce lin. The Investigations of these genfrom her sixth husband and she is only tlemen show that it is possible to obfrom blood
24 years old.
Mrs. Rost's record to tain a definite reaction
date is six marriages and six divorces, stains, no matter how old. Their methall of the husbands being alive and od Is based on the (ibservatlon that the
residents of Kokomo. She has had blood serum of animals which have
numerous other offers of marriage and been injected with the blood of nn anand one of her suitors killed himself at imal of a different species, wten added
her door because sha refused him. The to a dilution of the blood from the
think of organizing a so- latter, produces therein a well marked
ciety for annual reunions and convenprecipitate. Thus, if human blood is
tions. Utica Globe.
injected Into a rabbit, the serum of tho
rabbit blood when added to a dilution
A Joke about the Schuylkill water
of human blood causes immediate turcannot be made very clear.
bidity. This is not the case when It is
added to dilutions of any other kind
of Mount Everest, the loftiest mountain on earth. The edge of the moon, of blood except that of monkeys, in
which case, however, the reaction is
is so broken by peaks, ridges and valleys that the length of totality during similar to that which takes places in
human blood, only that there Is a
a solar eclipse is affected by them.
notable difference in the length of time
Youth's Companion.
required for a dilution of monkeys'
blood to become cloudy as compared
Wind to Generate Heotrlolt.
with
that of the human subject. PhilIn this age when every form of
adelphia Times.
power Is being utilized for the generation of electricity it is interesting to
Aasnetatloa llelpi the Needy.
know that efforts are being made to
Berlin has an association of physiharness the air currents for the production of the subtle fluid. This feat cians who pay a sum equal to 5 per
has been successfully accomplished at cent of their income tax every year
Wlttklel, near Kappelin, Schleswlg, into the treasury. This yields about
Germany, where a windmill furnlahea $12,000 a year, which is given to tWoae
members and their families who need
the motive power.
help.
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TIio Kind You Have

"Well, yes, you might call ihem
wild,' was the reply.
"And every day brings Its thrilling
adventure?"
"One has an adventure now and
then, of course, as might be expected."
"Anything thrilling happened to you
of late?" persisted the questioner.
"Why, I don't know that you'd call
It thrilling exactly. I sat in my library
a few evenings ago reading, while my
wife was playing, on the piano in the
parlor and my little daughter was in
the conservatory gathering
roses. All at once I heard a crash "
"Injuns attacking the house, by
George!' Interrupted the other.
,
"I heard a crash from the grand
salon, and, carefully laying aside my
book and wnliT in t'aere with languid step I found "
"A grizzly bear of course!"
"I found that one of my three old
masters of Rubens had fallen down
and knocked the nose off a piece of
statuary that cost me 8,000 in Flor,
ence."
"And there were no Injuns?"
"No."
"And no grizzly?"
T
"No."
"Not even a rattlesnake?"
"No. It was simply the fall of a picture and a broken nose; I called in the
butler, the footman and the housemaid,
and the debris was soon cleared
away."
"And you you " stammered the
man who had been waiting to thrill.
"Nothing more, except that a carload
of tapestries and foreign
arrived an hour later, and a few
friends came in to sample some French
Yes, things are
wine at $7 a bottle.
pretty wild out our way, but we manage to pull along somehow." Utica

through advanced wages, absence and
sickness are counted up, the cost of
these laborers cannot be reckoned at
less than $1 per day.

new enterprises

Mi

Milll'JliilLLii

I HF.

AND AWNIr4Q CO.
Plari, K mm ids, Ore htU

tana.

Native Labor in Mexico

The estate of W. W. Oook, a Denver
attorney, recently deceased, is said to
be claimed by three alleged widows.
Here seems to be a case of too many
Cookes who may spoil the cookies.

LADY POOI PLAYERS,
(lame at the Kllllard-ftooWatching
of the Waldorf.
While it Is pretty Kenerally known
ttist (here are many clever billiard
and pool players ntn'ong the women of
the city, and the skill of several of
these la a matter of gossip lu tho
social rlrrlos In which they move,
there Is but one placo whoro they are
privileged to piny In public, says tho
New York Times. This Is in the billiard room of the Waldorf, and the appearance of a party of ladles playing
pool with their escorts is generally a
cause for a display of rather well-bre- d
curiosity. Quite recently In a party of
four, two of whom were lndle there
was an exhibition that called forth the
manifest approval of quite a party of
ladles who were watching the game.
One of the players was a miss who was
hardly more than twenty, neatly gowned, and with her hair dressed In the
severe style of the ancient Greeks that
artists so much admire. As the game
progressed it became her turn to break
the balls. It was a game of fifty points
and she announced her Intention of
pocketing a named ball In the upper
left hand corner pocket. The shot was
true, the ball fell into the designated
pocket, and a second fell In the side
pocket. The break was a good one,
and then one after another she drove
the ball3 into the pockets until there
was but one left. This was in a bad
spot, so that the only possible ohot
was a side pocket after playing twice
across the table. Nothing daunted, the
miss called the shot, played deliberately, and made it as cleverly as De
Orq could have done. She had cleaned
the table without n miss, and as the
last shot was made the throng watching her broke Into applause in spite
of themselves as a recognition due the
young woman with whom they had no
acquaintance. Such as knew her personally of course congratulated her.
The player was a debutante of Ibo
Chicago season, moving in the most exclusive circles, and the daughter of one
of the most daring operators on the
Doard of Trade, a man who counts hla
wealth In the millions and whose name
commands respect In the highest business circles.
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At 65c per lb.
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of the, prentput novelties of the
thn twelve mile ra'O lie- twoen the horco and the bicycle which
will take plnce i i Altec on the fourth of
July, A tuitablo truck aronnd town
On

j

LARGELY LOCAL,

Dont forget the celebratioo
fourth,
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.
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h uilitT soft mid
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has been prepared and everything points
I to a very interesting
rHce.
I
111.- .r ...
yuuve mane a trip iu otmiti
minor
the latter part of last week, and his re
turn is now pant due. Dane Rumor aiya
that he loft with, a matrimonial er;
other reports have it that it was only on
bueines, but as yet we cannot say which
one of the reporta ia true. The only
way will be to wait and eee what dev- elopea upon hia rotura.
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WALL PAPER
Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.
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C. E. MEAD,
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Ladies' Shoes
Children's Shoes !

JMoii'h SIioch

Mi't Green of Bloomflold was io town II. V. Akera, manager.
ALL
Wednesday.
KINDS
Tbia office acknowledge"' receipt of
Hon Granvill Tendleton ia in Denver the card of the 21et Annual Territorial
LIORELOCK'S
AT
Also, usual line of Dress Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Corsets enjoying a few tiaya sojourn
fair to be held ia Albuquerque o (Jet-Bustles, Dress Shields, Etc.
Strawberry boxee and crates at Stubba 0or 55 t jgth
Suoceaaora to
& Jakway'a, Durango.
This promia! to be ooe of the great- of
TRICK FURGEORGE
part
ever
in
held
expositions
this
valley
last
up
tbe
J. W. Totter passed
NITURE CO.
the Both west.
uesday with his bunch of sheep.
florae ranina . baseball and the noted
A matched team of work horses for M
gnake danceB Bre 8mong the
AZTKC, N. M.
sal
Trice Walters, Altec, M. M
prominent sports on the programme
Duranjo, Colorado
Tbe fact that Hon. 0. N, Marrón is
F. T. Hickman of Flora Vista waa in
W. 8. WKIGHTM AN.
M. A. lllUCHVOUKl,.
the president, insures the occasion of
town Thursday with a load of cherries.
success.
T- - S. Williamson was a north bond
Thos- - H. Wagglesworth of Durango,
passsnger Wednesday. Good Bye"Sar
he veteran, engineer, who has blazed
coxio!"
for Colorado Railroads for more
trails
building
I will trade the brick hotel
Aatec foi ranch property Fred I than a quarter century. . stopped ovsrin
Commission Merchants
Azteo several hours Wednesday, Mr.
Bunker.
Farm machinery and ImpleWaggleaworth had just returned from
ments we carry in stock of the
I
RofT
on Clifton Arizona and it ia open secret
Born to the wife of Moses
best varieties and fullest lines.
.J
Wednesday the 10th a boy. Mother and I that he was seat over the line to look it
ot
N. M.,
I
child doing well.
up for railroad purposes, he says a good
o-nri. line can be gotten and while he did
f:
,oa,i!nt,
FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC.. ern chronological era will find free Du Dot say so ia words, it is very evident
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.
that something is in the wind and ere
rango time at tbe Drug store.
many weeks a surveying party is likily
Plans have been submitted to the car to be in the field Let her come.
And building paper, iron roofing and
penters for the erection of an oil der
olaterite roofing, sash and doors,
ick in the vicinity of Aztec.
Important Notice.
piaster and cement, poultry netting,
THE
screen wire and bartied wire, spring
I. Zeller, the jeweler, has removed his
OF DUKANGO.
J, L Parsons, Duranjfo's popular drug
wagons, Duggiea and farm wagons,
tÚHtalilisheil 1HM.
gist, was a south bound passenger Thur- - business to room in Colorado State bank
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
-a
full
stock
With
Durango.
building,
day, on his way to tbe metropolis,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
jewelry,
clocks
of watchos, diamonds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
.
.
87. CCO. CO
Capital,
Mexico
Aztec, New
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
F. M. Pierce, Farmington's progresa etc., will meet all competition. Mail
5,000.0
Surplus Fund, .
ve merchant past through town od
d erB DromDti vatteaded to.
Tuesday on his way to uurango'
Uankinu In All Its Brahcbks.
A Wonderful Invention
Tbe nest line of candies ever exhibited
e
Wi have an extenaive correspondence and
They oure dandruff, hair falling, head
throuKhoot Hontuweutern Colon a country town are now to be seen at
rado, and the adjoining countiea
ache, etc., yet they cost tbe same as an
the Drug store.
el N aw Mexico and Utah.
ordinary comb. Dr. White'a Electric
C. E. Andrews was over from Bloom Comb. The only patent Comb in the
OFFICEHS:
field last Tuesday shaking hands with world. People, everywhere it has been
Durango, Colo.
Preaidont
P.CAMP
Vice Prnnident.
ÍOHN L. MoNEAL
old time friends.
You
wild
delight.
introduced,
with
aro
Casbier.
Wai.P VA1LK
McCormick right hand binders, light-- simply comb your hair each day and the
YOUR BANKINOÍ No matter bow mnall, no
est and ttrongest. W. C. Chapman I comb does tho rest. This wonderful
Prop.
J.ILMcacment,
I
matter Ihiw larjre.The
comb ia simply unbreakablu and is made
Durango.
so that it is absolutely impossible to
Transient Trade Solicited
.
,.,., on writt.n
jueau just .
uur townsman lur, kj,
or ut thft h
Ratea Always Reasonable
received tbe sad news of the sudden guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in
death of a brother last Tuesday.
DCRANOO, COLORADO
every respect. Send stamps for one.
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Perfume, Onunii.
t'olliHitpH. I'nwiti'lfl,
ynrlintMiira.

enivnins

Fink

It'!

5TAMDAR0
OIL CO.

A...

A week from next Saturday night
(J urje '!) at Akera' saw mill on the Flo
rida, there will be given a aooial dance.
Good music and a splendid supper will
Everybody invited, and
be furnished,
accommodations will be provided for all.

Si mmer haa "came"
Lee' Lice Killer at the Drug Store.

Withearh pound ot'lVa. One Japanese Water Droi

TÍIE AZTEC DRUG STORE
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EXPERT WATCHMAKER

-

Arrrc, Nrw Mkxico

H;

largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- - 2
'm The aní
Silver Ware Bt Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern J
"m

If

i H'ilinij.(i ftinqua (in
Th
mime runhen ih tif(i report). tl a tmrro. S'iine
of the rni tiDin any tnat ttiey run hIremly tint ii e many dend hippi ra on their
farina. If t a provea Murepa it cnit
well l roniMored one of the greatest
ittii)8 ever mild In this eouny.
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Complete Line ot SHOES just received. Sizes, styles and price
to suit. CALL AND INSPKCT THEM.

M. RANDALL,

M A. BUAOHVOGEL & COMPANY

BAILEY & WILLIAMS
AZTEC,

Hardware

'

NEW MEXICO.

4

:

nan County,

San

Handler:

:.,in

The First National Bank

The DuTango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.
C. M. ELLIOTT,

Fruits.

o

Proprietor.

Hardware

Builders'

Easy riding etRgns, making tho trip through to Durango from Azt or
Furniington in one day. The patronuge of the travoling public aolici tbd

JAR VIS

QHOTEL

Packagea to be sont by express should bs left at the postofflce in Asteo.

o

o

pat-rwff-

--

Lawyer ana Real Estate Agent,

1

o

4

o

State Bank,

Colorado

Will give it careful attuntlon. Tliia mcaaiure
to the moo anil tbe ladina alike. (OMIilt. tD
SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL BANK. lute,--m- t
allowed in the aavlniiH department hi 4 per
cent per annum. Interest compounded quar-

terly. Bank money ordera iasueil at lower
ratea than Expresa or I'ost Othco Money
Uniera,
H. FREEMAN
C. CHA I'M AN

Officer!

Try...
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5

Vick Phbhident

II. REINHOLD

AaHIBTANT
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Smelter City
State Bank if

J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
TT
xjiiriiess...
Bweat Finí. Whips and full
line of liurxe Oo ids alwuya
on baud.
Harnea, Saddle
and Shoe Rcpairiuir
Spec- -
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DURANGO,
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From MüCnll.eh'. ranch, ehrht mile, aonth
of Durango, one gray horse, branded R D on
... v. , . n
i,. . i .... i.
i.i.
y, Hat. on
uor8"- - wllit UMe
right and left shoulder. Anyone finding said
anímala will pleas notify owner.
J. W. DOBBINS,
Dnraugo, Colo.

Call and

n...n

AUSTIN

ULACK8MITIIINO

AND
UIvPAIRINGr

Special attention to bicycle repairing

Aztec, New Mexico.

John Taylor of Minoeopoiis Minn, ar
rived on the stags Wednesday evening
from Farniirgton. Mr. Taylor expects
to remain for a tew days.
Lost.
Wv can't San Juan county take the Coming from Fort Lwh, between the big
I lout a grip or aatohel. The
"' ! Dale"i,
Agricukural 4 Horticultural premiums
please
office.
offered by the Territorial fair of Albu- - Under will any leave at th. Index
charges. live will pny.
If there are
qurque this fall?
ZELMOK ELLIB,
Altea, N. M
Hay harvest is now on in full bluet,
Ranchmen are kept bt.sy making bay
Ranch for Sale.
while the sun shines, and to make hay
The undersigned has a One improved ranch
in Han Joan county means to make dol foraala, with orchard, on reasonable terms.
Also, choice six acre tract In orchard, adjoin
lars. Let the good work goon.

ARCADE

Aztec aiid Farmington are troth
paring for grand celebrations for
forth of July, barbecues are on
programmes at both places- - who
that it will rain on that JaT

pre
the
the
says

Azteu,

rí'Z2L0.
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Aztec, N. M.
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DEST Wines,
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has been atrugglinf .

Thoroughly Hemodelcd.
A First Class Placa Strict)
i

bi.t

1
Al

iwua

Kir

CU.

tuir JUiuiimi.

Por Sale.
I

mower, one hay rake, and one
ill sell cHeup for cash or will
w. j. WKiüiir,

spring wagon.
tmdo.

iiunilicr of

S

mid

10

í,k,,
A

Lk,1

Kpl

to

.oí.

COLO

DURANGO,

I

I
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SALE!
The Greatest in the History of TIIK
FAMOUS Store.

The
Goodman
X aillt 4&

clii'up. Iu'iuireat Indite olrice.
scalp. Dr. VVaggouer waa calVd to at
Saloon for Kent.
Saloon in Asteo with fixtures, for rent at
tend tbe eatw
raasniiable price. Apply at Index lile..
A
peciaí invitation is entended to
every i.ody to participate iu tbe eel?
brattiMi at Agtec ou the Forth of July.
Dont forget that tbe re will be a grand
kull in tbe largest hall in tbe county
YKnifLY

officially announced that
(jor. M. A, Otero bas ieen reapoint-eCiiívnruor of N. Me. I bis
a.u be
conuiditrod gixid itews
tbe C'tiiens
of New Meiuui, and corrobirata tbe
saying that joint tuul tm ui uiuHorvev

Wall Paper
Co.
.
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Estimates

COLO.
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P
-
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AND

lands?

THE COLLINS LAND CO.,
Atlantic Building, Washington.

D.

C, or Helena, Montana.

Champion Draw Cut Mowers,
Champion Force Feed Binders.

BUILDER

All

1901

make.

First class and fully warranted.

IT DRAWS THE

furnished for all kinds o
buildings

PUSH.

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers Goods
Collins, Caskets, Ivtc.
Shop South of Livery Stable.

II

V-

-

ft NT

r.

'i--

r.

1

DhR-N- O

t usiss

THE AZTEC- Draws the Par,

Meat Market
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop,

Tiir iviieels iv;ll fiOT
nZTEC,
a

con-

.

f anh

lU.

lift fr.cM

7UZ

tzovt:?

N. JL

and Salt Meats kept
stant' v on hand.
A trial bolicitc-AFrt-b-

tti'bnut

9

-- tr

no you WANr

FRANK REVELL,

iuIit-tC-

l,

fwr

-

U

Forest Roserve Lien Rights and Soldiers' Additional Sorlp will title pnblia lands at moderata
e hnve had larKe .xp'.riuuoe iu lucatiu
cost.
these scrips for stock tueaaid ,uiu
From 10 Reres Up. Title guarantwd. We hnudle ail classes of Líud
jsurlps. Wrlv fo
particulars, heferenue: liuiuu Bank uud Trust Co., Heieua, Montana.
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ovjoinixx,
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and Glass.
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Uif if i. hj tt ' o'tl nrly;
I&)1.1 MllvMllte- pi'iim-aIHrkllJltlrMtUltll
nld tttilts,Lt0 li'uBb. Omitll t'ltaii:
Mll'l
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THE FAMOUS RachS.?

2

Wall Paper, Paints

$900

MuU au4 wniucn of m1 elifcr-tftin. no in) t
trj ! u pimiiu

t.r
wAioio,

kjj í í j, lArirTTO
jnuuiij,
CTTTTTO

for sule

a

Now Mexioo.

VfVlYJ VlYtfl

Aztko, N. M.

k ilion

and

Used in
New Mexico

Por Sale.
A

Stor., Artec,

Spe-cu-

. .

n.

Astee, N. M.

It Las 4íti

.

nrt

cnuill-Uo-

satisfaction guiirautood. Call on or address

Office over Randall's

CONTRACTOR

.
Heavy phaeton
claaa
in
Also, new fleglc harness. Call ou or
1
BI'INNKU,
E.
address
Lartiv, N. U.
Iiuki-'Y-

at Washington. Twenty years'

(

Stationery, Wall Paper

Aztec, Now Mexico,

For Sale.

and

actual experience.
attention given to collertiona in Sun Juan county.
Will advertise extensively mnoiiir Ksuirn ii...),,..
ti...b k..i.-.- .
for sain call and leave list No sales no charges. Commiüsion. reasonabl

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

Millinery Goods.

Guaranteed
Salary

ears

OlHVtüu

i

tvhe

M,

praeMce law before all the courtn of New Mexico anil Colorado
years experience as (list riet attorney in Colorado, makes criminalWith
law
111
to all classes of cases before the local and general

w
attend
.P"Bl'y-epartments
land oHico

-

eon of Geo. Adair of theSan Juan,
New House Under" Nt w Manaji-m-i- it wasThe
wagon last MaiKiay
thrown from
and New
of Busiiuais. and inflicted a very severe wound on tbe
vs

tJJfrfeji,

J

Mies. Alie SbelTbe many friends
haQier will be glad to learn that she is
improving nice4. and is gradually ovor
coming tbe hardshell of eidtotttia witb

.

Latest atyles and loweat prices. Ladies,
nill and see ui complete line of Millinery.
MRS. J. F. BELL,

"Dick"Heidricke who for some time
now has been ooonected with tbe Tiffany
eu.'Vying curps was in town during the
He reports evory thing prog
weak.
reeaing nicely at the surveyors camp.

SALOOf

Wrlto or apply to
.?. G. BREWER,

ing Altec town sito.
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THE

lded j
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store, fresh from the factory.

in

B.

P'

u, mo
Feed the girla on taffy, boys.
...
.u

-

.-

AND

,i.

i,Uh,.

WILL

1.

Pianos and Organs, Books

1

..,

C. E. Mel ON NELL, Preaident.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, AHSletant Caahier

Calorado.

I

Aztkc, San Juan Coun.v,
. . New Mexico . .

....

Farms, Rauches, Fruit Traets
and CityPropftrtyou CoerrriÍH4lon

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

1

Aztec, N. M.

$30,000.00

CPIT'..

Jessie Walling one of San Juan'a wor- - Ladies' size 50c. Gents' size 35c. Live
thy merchants past through town last men and wonen wanted everywhere to
introduce mis article, amis on eigne.
Wedneedayon his way to Durango.
.id wim wiiu nui;uotH. oro
IAKOUia
in thi9 paper.) Address D. N.
ose, jen. mgr., uecaiur, ill.
"trum have .iuat arrived and are for sale
at the Drug store.
Strayed
.
I
-11 .
jur.
n. 1TIII
uif
tuarg
vinuiau
H.yea. from the Dromisea of the subscriber,
the barber shop formerly conducted by at the J. E. Locke place, l'J miles northwest
I of Farmingtou.onMayS.onebay
golding, whito
T, S. Williamson.
I sDot on forehead, branded A a oombined
on
I
U
will
be meeting at the church left kip; also, one brown mare, right hind
There
on Monday evening: to practice music foot whito from fetlock down, branded o,
for the celebration. All are cordially weight about nuu poun.ia each, itl.aaidtne
I horae was raised near
Azteo. Any person
, ,v,
, ,i,
Invited to attend,
.
.
dropping
by
m. a Una, or
confer
will
faor
week
W.H. Waring, who for the last
i win re
v.:- .
i "
.... t
:i
J
M. F. CLARKE,
friemis in Aztec returned to hie post of I
Farmington. N. M.
dntvj at 1 iarra Amarilla Thuradav.,
.
1.

BUYS AND SELLS

T.E. BOWHAH

I

C

Granville Pendletom,

F. E. GRAHAM,

o

A.

....

Reasonable Rates
the Rulo.

pajj f jr bi.l"4

STUBBS & JAKWAY
Durango, Colorado.

i

